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14K
#433591
Golden Rose 
Shimmer

MANGO PUNCH 
#432976
Warm Orangey 
Medium Pink

SHERBET
#433294
Warm Pale Pink

PLAYFUL
#433300
Warm Pink

BROWN SUGAR
#433560
Warm Rose Brown

CINNAMON
#CMLS51
Warm Red Brown

APPLE BLOSSOM 
#433423
Muted Warm Pink

CHILI
#433614
Warm Reddish Brown

TERRA COTTA
#CMLS52
Deep Warm Brown

SPICE
#433416
Warm Brown Red

PLUMBERRY
#433256
Cool Berry

FROSTED 
WATERMELON
#CMLS17
Cool Bright Hot Pink

GLAM
#433331
Vibrant Fuschia

JOY
#433324
Bright Rose

RED CARPET
#433577
Cool Bright Red

CRANBERRY
#433355
Deep Plum

PERFECT PLUM
#433522
Cool Deep Berry

SOFT PLUM
#CMLS20
Cool Muted Plum

DUSTY ROSE
#CMLS07
Cool Bright Pink

PLUM SHERBET
#434116
Cool Soft Plum

SUEDED ROSE 
#433492
Muted Rose

JUST KISSED
#431726
Neutral Muted 
Pink

ROSE FROST
#433386
Dusky Pink Shimmer

COLOR RENEW 
LIPSTICK
This lightweight, luscious, hydrating 
formula glides on easy, leaving 
creamy, moist-looking lips. 
0.12 oz. (3.4g)        $16

BLAZE
#433607
Deep Brown Red
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EXTREME SHEEN
LIP GLOSS
Wear over lipstick or alone. 
Dazzling shades with a 
brilliant shine. Luscious, 
light and non-sticky.
0.24 oz. (7mL)              $16

LIP PENCILS
Highly pigmented lip pencil 
that’s a liner and lipstick in one, 
providing comfortable wear 
with a matte finish.
0.056 oz. (1.6g)                $13

PINK
PEARL
#434208

SUNSET
SHEER
#434093

CHERRY
GLAZE
#434215

ROSY
GLOW
#434193

PRO TIP! COLORFIX
LIPSTICK SEALANT
Set lipstick for hours with one 
refreshing application.

.1 fl. oz. (3mL)  #431306     $15

ROSEWOOD
#437995

ROSE
#437940

RUSSET
#437957

TANGERINE
#437988

NATURAL
#437933

CANTALOUPE
#437971

APPLE
#437964

SHADE SELECTION KEY
Makeup products have been 
designated either Warm, Cool or 
Neutral.

Summer or Winter 
Women without red or gold 
highlights in their hair.

Spring or Autumn
For women with red or gold 
highlights in their hair.

Flatters all.

SANDY
BEACH
#434086

LOVE 
YOUR LIPS
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FLAWLESS MINERAL
LOOSE FOUNDATION
This mineral, good-for-skin formula works to minimize the 
appearance of wrinkles and fine lines to perfect the look of skin. 
0.32oz (9g)                               $27

LIGHT
#439104

BEIGE
#439111

TAN
#439128

MORNING LIGHT
DIFFUSING CREAM FOUNDATION
Cream foundation hydrates skin and softens fine lines, while 
providing luminous coverage with light diffusers for a youthful 
glow. 
1.7 fl. oz. (50ml)            $24.50

PORCELAIN
#439968

Pale

IVORY
#439982
Medium

OYSTER
#439975

Light

AMBER
#439999

Tan

PERFECTION PRESSED POWDER 
Foundation and setting powder in one product. Goes on 
beautifully sheer and layers easily for customized coverage.
0.48 oz. (13.5g)    $27

ALMOND
#439494

Deep Tan

CREAMY 
CAMEO
#439487

Medium / Light

WHISPER 
BEIGE
#243940

Light

SAND
#CMLF01
Pale Beige

IVORY
#CMLF50
Golden Beige

NATURALE
#CMLF31
Medium Beige

COOL BEIGE
#CMLF02
Medium with 
Pink Undertones

WARM BEIGE
#CMLF51
Medium with Warm 
Undertones

SEPIA
BEIGE
#435618
Medium / Tan

NEUTRAL 
BEIGE
#CMLF06
Tan

MOISTURE COMPLEX LIQUID FOUNDATION
A lightweight, hydrating foundation brimming with aloe, elastin 
and collagen. Provides excellent coverage while minimizing the 
appearance of aging.
1 fl. oz. (30ml)                $24.50

SEPIA
BEIGE
#243944

Medium / Tan
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FLAWESS
FACE

UNDERGLOW 
ENHANCED
LIGHT DIFFUSING GEL
A 3-in-1 luminous complexion 
enhancer. May be used under/
over foundation or alone for 
fresh faced beauty.  

1 fl. oz. (30mL) #439951  $24.50

VELVET PERFECTION
FOUNDATION PRIMER
This satin-like primer 
ensures a perfect foundation 
application. Fortified with 
Vitamins A & E to protect 
and soothe the skin while 
reducing the appearance of 
fine lines.
1 fl. oz. (30mL)   #420058   $30

LOOSE TRANSLUCENT
FACE POWDER
Extremely lightweight finishing powder 
extends wear while keeping makeup 
looking fresh.
1 oz. (28g)                                $22

LIGHT
#247488

NEUTRAL
#247471

MAKE ME MATTE
INVISIBLE POWDER 
A sheer, weightless, invisible 
blotting powder that sets 
makeup for all day wear. 
.45 oz. (12.75g) #247495    $26.50

ILLUMINANCE
HIGHLIGHTING
POWDER
A baked highlighting 
powder that will instantly 
and effortlessly enhance and 
illuminate your best features.  
.16 oz. (4.5g)   #247501    $24.50
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COLOR PRO BLUSH
Get a fresh, natural-looking pop of color with this jet-
milled, buildable, mineral pressed powder blush.
0.17 oz. (4.8 g)              $18

CEDAR ROSE
#472248

SOFT 
ROSE

#472224

SOFT 
PLUM
#472231

MULBERRY
#472279

ALL SPICE
#472255

SWEET
APPLEBERRY

#472262

NATURAL
VEIL

#472286

BEAUTIFUL 
BLUSH
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CORRECTIVE
CONCEALER WHEEL

An artist’s palette of concealers, designed to make 
imperfections literally disappear before your eyes. Lavender 
cancels out yellow tones or sallow complexion. Yellow conceals 
purple spots, bruises and under-eye circles. Pink targets blue 
toned spots on fair skin. Green neutralizes redness, that occurs 
with rosacea, acne and sunburn.  These may be blended 
together for customized solutions.              0.28 oz.(7.9 g) 
#422074              $22.50

CAMOUFLAGE CONCEALER
Full-coverage concealer that hides imperfections while 
blending easily and seamlessly. Coverage lasts and lasts 
for total complexion perfection.
0.25 oz. (7g)                                            $14

AMBER
#422090

LIGHT
NEUTRAL

#422106

MEDIUM
#422083

DARK
#422113

CONCEAL  CORRECT 
& COMPLETE

KABUKI BRUSH
Essential accessory for 
new COLOR PRO BLUSH. 
Perfect tool for the 
application and finishing 
of mineral powder 
foundation.
#147436           $17.50

SOFT FOCUS 
BLENDING 
SPONGE
Creating an airbrushed 
effect has never been 
easier with the new Soft 
Focus Blending Sponge.
#0923296           $6.00

BRUSH & 
BLEND
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PINK-A
 BOO

#449707

TICKLED
PINK

#449721

GRAPE
CRUSH
#449769

FUNKY
FROST
#449868

DUSKY
#449899

LOOSE MINERAL
EYE SHADOWS
Shimmering and silky, this 
loose powder eyeshadow has a 
transformative effect for wet or dry 
application. 
0.05 oz. (1.5g)                  $17

EYE SHADOW 
BASEBASE
Designed to set eyelids 
creating a perfect canvas for 
easy makeup application, 
long wear and no creasing.
5.5g (0.20oz.)     
#CMES00     $16

SHINY
GOLD

#449943

PRETTY 
PENNY
#449745

EGGPLANT
#449929

CHOCOLATE 
ICE

#449776

AMAZING EYES
COLOR SENSE
SINGLE EYE SHADOWS
An array of colors and textures for 
shading lids. Doubles as eyeliner when 
used with Eyeline Sealer.
0.7 oz. (2g)                            $14

  Mineral
        Formula

BLUE
GREY

#449578

BLACK
BROWN

#449561

ADOBE
#449455

AMETHYST
#449585

COTTON
CANDY

#449516

FROST
#449363

BALLERINA 
PINK

#449394

BUTTER
CREAM

#449509

GLEAM
#449493

GREY
FROST
#449554

CHESTNUT
#449448

MALTED
MILK

#449523

LILAC
#449547

PINE
#449479

PEACH
GLOW
#449424

TUSCANY
OLIVE
#449431

PLUM
BROWN

#449462

ROSE
MAUVE

#449387

PEWTER
#449370

TEAL
BLUE

#449530

STERLING
#449400

SENSITIVE EYES
MASCARA
Water-based. No clumping, no smudging. 
Lengthens, separates lashes. Hypo-
allergenic and fragrance free botanical 
formula for sensitive eyes.
0.35 oz. (10g)        $16

BROWN
#440124

BLACK
#440148

NAVY
#440131

DEEP  SEA
#449912

EYELINE SEALER
Match your eyes, outfit or mood 
when you transform any eyeshadow 
into eyeliner with a single drop of 
this remarkable liquid.
0.5 oz. (14.79mL)         
#482506          $10

7 To order Color Me Beautiful products:  - www.ColorMeBeautiful.com



WATERPROOF 
AUTOMATIC
EYELINERS

Self-sharpening, waterproof, 
long-wearing eye pencil 
provides bold color that 

won’t smudge.
2.5g (0.08 oz.)            $15

BLACK 
MAGIC
#483350

DARK 
CHOCOLATE

#483381

RICH
NAVY

#483367

PERFECT 
GREY

#483374

AUBERGINE
#483435

CHROMA
SOFT EYE PENCILS

A richly pigmented 
eyeliner with an 

exceptionally smooth 
texture. Achieve diverse, 
eye flattering looks from 

soft to dramatic.
0.056 oz.              $14

CHOCOLATE
#483398

DARK
SEAFOAM

#483466

COFFEE
#483427

BROWN
#483411

EMERALD
#483480

STONE
#483459

MIDNIGHT 
BLUE

#483404

IMPERIAL 
BLUE

#483473

WATERPROOF 
AUTOMATIC

EYEBROW PENCILS
Glides on easily. Makes even 

the most skimpy brows 
look perfectly natural and 

polished. Dual ended with a 
blending spoolie.

0.09 oz. (2.5g)        $15

LIGHT 
BROWN
#412473

DARK
BROWN
#412480

TAUPE
#412466

BROW FIX
Clear, soft-hold gel formula, 

tames unruly brows. Shapes and 
holds them in place all day. Great 

fixative for BrushOn Brow Powder. 
0.28 oz. (8g)          #CMBF00    $15

BRUSH ON
BROW POWDER

Soft powder brow definer in 
natural shades. Creates a soft 

finish to fill in or shape brows. 
0.1 oz. (3g)           $17

BRUNETTE
#412411

HAZE
#412435

AUBURN
#412404

BLONDE
#412428

BROWS

LINERS

KHAKI
#483527

Mention Your Beauty Consultant at Checkout For Extra Rewards 8



Cool & Light 
You look stunning 
in silver or platinum 
jewelry, have a 
lighter skin tone with 
an overall muted 
appearance, and have 
ash blonde, ash brown, 
or silver grey hair (no 
red or gold highlights).
#15-12077      $34

Warm & Deep 
You look beautiful 
in bronze and 
copper jewelry. 
Your deeper hair 
color includes red, 
auburn, reddish 
brown, or golden 
honey. 
#15-12075      $34

Warm & Light 
You look great 
in gold jewelry, 
you have a lighter 
skin tone with 
golden or reddish 
highlights in blond 
or light to medium 
brown hair. 
#15-12076      $34

Cool & Deep 
You look amazing in 
silver or pewter jewelry 
and have a deeper 
skin tone. Hair colors 
for winters include 
black with blue tone 
highlights, deep brown, 
or salt and pepper.
#15-12078      $34

SPRING SUMMER

AUTUMN WINTER

COLOR FANS FOR EVERY SEASON
Don’t leave home without your best colors!

DON’T KNOW YOUR SEASON?
Take Color Quiz on www.ColorMeBeautiful.com
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COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL
SEASONAL DELUXE COLOR KITS

AUTUMN
DELUXE COLOR COLLECTION
Includes:
Autumn Seasonal Swatch Fan
Autumn Color Pro Blush
Autumn Color Renew Lipstick
Autumn Chroma Soft Eye Pencil
Autumn Nail Lacquer
#15-78165                            $62

SPRING
DELUXE COLOR COLLECTION
Includes:
Spring Seasonal Swatch Fan
Spring Color Pro Blush
Spring Color Renew Lipstick
Spring Chroma Soft Eye Pencil
Spring Nail Lacquer
#15-78166                        $62

SUMMER
DELUXE COLOR COLLECTION
Includes:
Summer Seasonal Swatch Fan
Summer Color Pro Blush
Summer Color Renew Lipstick
Summer Chroma Soft Eye Pencil
Summer Nail Lacquer
#15-78167                  $62

WINTER
DELUXE COLOR COLLECTION
Includes:
Winter Seasonal Swatch Fan
Winter Color Pro Blush
Winter Color Renew Lipstick
Winter Chroma Soft Eye Pencil
Winter Nail Lacquer
#15-78168                      $62

You likely have a go-to color, the one in which you receive the most compliments. That’s 
your color! And it is part of an entire palette, in which you look more youthful, with 
sparkling eyes and whiter teeth! In a world of infinite color options how do you make good 
color choices for fashion and cosmetics? This deluxe color kit gets you started. Become your 
own stylist and makeup artist- today.
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ONE STEP
CLEANSING WATER
FOR FACE & EYES
For All Skin Types
Vitamin enriched cleansing water 
removes makeup, oil, and dirt. 
Leaving skin feeling refreshed, 
toned and ready for moisturizer.
6 fl. oz. (117ml)    #421932             
$21

Tone
ALOE TONER BLUE
For All Skin Types
A refreshing, hydrating, softening 
and exfoliating alcohol-free toner 
that improves skin texture for all 
skin types.
6 fl. oz. (180ml)      #424049     
$16.50

Cleanse

Enrich

Moisturize
DAILY DEFENSE
LIGHT
For All Skin Types
SPF 15   For All Except Oily

Non-greasy day cream, 
delivers SPF 15 protection, 
and with regular use, younger 
looking skin.
1.6 fl. oz. (47ml)     #221037    
$28

DAILY DEFENSE
OIL-FREE
For Oily Skin
SPF 15   For Oily Skin

Advanced, oil-free moisturizer 
leaves skin feeling smooth 
while filtering out the sun’s 
harmful rays to help prevent 
future skin damage.
1.6 fl. oz. (47ml)     #421277     
$28

MULTI-ACTION 
BOOSTER
A vitamin-rich brightening 
and nourishing complex that 
will also strengthen the skin.
1 oz. (30ml)     #421307    $30

C-PLEX TIME 
CAPSULES
Energizing, scented capsule 
that brightens and improves 
skin with real citrus extracts. 
Feels like a facial everyday!
30 Capsules     #421819    
$34

Clarify

Simple, affordable skincare solutions, 
for proven effectiveness.
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Crow’s Feet
EYE PERFECTION 
CRÈME
This cooling eye cream 
works instantly and over 
time to dramatically reduce 
the appearance of wrinkles, 
bags, and circles around the 
eye area.
0.5 fl. Oz  #22-04071  $28

Irritation 
C SOURCE 
For All Skin Types
Great for red irritated 
skin. Vitamin C calms and 
soothes the skin.
30 capsules    #22-04001       $34 

Lines and Furrows
DAYTIME WRINKLE  
MINIMIZER

A powerful wrinkle 
minimizer that has been 
clinically proven to reduce 
the depth of expression 
lines up to 30% in 30 days.
1 oz. (30g)     #22-04055      $35 

Extreme Dryness 
MOROCCAN MIRACLE
A highly emollient night 
treatment clinically proven 
to reduce wrinkle depth up 
to 30% in 30 days. Skin will 
become plumper, softer, 
firmer and younger looking.
2 oz. (57g)      #22-04075         $45 

THE BEST OF SCIENCE AND NATURE
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Power Serums

C-SOURCE

Real Silk Finishing Powder
REAL SILK BRONZING 
KALEIDOSCOPE  
For All Skin Types
This mosaic of  shades infuses natural tones 
with subtle, mixed, golden particles to create a 
bronzed, luminous sun kissed glow.
#22-01330         $22.50

REAL SILK BRIGHTENING 
FINISH 
For All Skin Types
This mosaic of shades infuses brightening 
tones with subtle, lightening particles to 
create a radiant glow.
#22-01310         $22.50

VITASOME 
ENERGIZING COMPLEX  

RETINOL
PM CAPSULES

For All Skin Types
A vitamin-rich brightening 
and nourishing complex 
that will also strengthen 
your skin.
1 fl. Oz.(30mL)    #22-04015   
$30.00

For All Skin Types
An energizing, capsule that brightens and 
improves skin with real citrus extracts. Feels 
like a facial everyday!
30 capsules      #22-04001         $34

For All Skin Types
Highly active, with visible anti-aging 
properties. You will see softer smoother 
skin immediately. 
30 Capsules      # 22-04021     $34
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Real Silk Finishing Powder

Peptides
DAYTIME WRINKLE  
MINIMIZER
Featuring Peptides, a powerful injec-
tion alternative. Clinically proven to 
reduce the depth of expression lines 
up to 30% in 30 days.
1 oz. (30g)              #22-04055             $35

Argan Oil
MOROCCAN 
MIRACLE

A highly emollient night cream, fortified 
with Argan Oil. A treatment clinically 
proven to reduce wrinkle depth and  
hydrate skin resulting in a plumper, 
softer, firmer and younger appearance.
2 oz. (57g)            #22-04075                   $45 

Fresh Vitamin C
C-SOURCE

Fresh as the day it was created, this 
encapsulated Vitamin C, brightens 
protects and soothes the skin.  Used in 
the morning after cleansing, it feels like a 
facial everyday!
30 capsules               #22-04001               $34

Retinol
RETINOL PM
CAPSULES

Retinol is the gold standard for 
rejuvenating the skin, but it is the special 
delivery system that makes this product 
unparalleled. Use before bedtime and 
wake up  with your skin looking more 
youthful and refreshed.
30 Capsules             # 22-04021               $34

Edelweiss Extract
SWISS FORMULA DAY CREME

Extremely beneficial for all skin types, 
this super powerful antioxidant will 
protect your skin against environmental 
toxins and free radicals that assault your 
skin daily for skin that looks youthful 
and well cared for.
2 oz. (57g)            #22-04049             $26 

It’s What’s Inside That Counts!

Alpha-Hydroxy Acid
SKIN CORRECTION COMPLEX

Over time, as a result of age and sun ex-
posure the natural shedding process of 
the skin slows, and may stop altogether. 
AHAs rev up this process to reveal beau-
tiful, fresh skin.
2 oz. (56g)           #22-07100              $35
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Alpha Hydroxy Acids
AWARD WINNING - ANTI-AGING

BIO CELLULAR
NIGHT EYE 
GELEE
Wake up to a smoother, 
more youthful eye area. 
This anti-aging eye 
balm reduces furrows, 
lines, and crows feet.
0.4 oz (11.3g)   #22-07721  $28

BIO CELLULAR
NIGHT CRÈME 
Wake up to more 
beautiful skin every 
morning. Reveal 
brighter, renewed 
skin, and reduce 
fine lines and 
wrinkles to create 
a smooth, vibrant 
complexion.
2.75 oz. (78g)  #22-07711   $24

SKIN CORRECTION 
COMPLEX
Alpha Hydroxy blend
un-covers more youthful 
looking skin. Day crème, 
night crème, moisturizer 
and wrinkle crème in 
one easy-to-use product. 
Paraben free.
2 oz. (56g)      #22-07100         $32

This Alpha Hydroxy blend 
provides 4 body treatments 
in 1. With a single crème, 
exfoliate, firm, smooth and 
hydrate. Nourishes, protects 
and revitalizes aging skin. 
Rapidly absorbed with a 
delicious fragrance. Paraben 
free.
8 oz. (226g)      #22-07810         $32

SKIN CORRECTION
TREATMENT CREAM

Derived from fruit and milk 
sugars, AHAs allow dead skin 
cells to slough off, making room 
for regrowth of  new, fresh 
looking skin.
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PAPAYA
ENZYME CLEANSER 
For All Skin Types
Unique self-foaming cleanser 
rejuvenates, exfoliates and melts 
makeup for a healthy, radiant 
complexion.
8 fl. oz. (236ml)    #22-04036       $21

In the time it takes to cleanse 
and moisturize you can see 
more radiant, smoother skin 
with the gentle action of 
papaya enzymes and papain. 
Known as a digestive enzyme 
this ingredient gently and 
effectively eliminates dead cells 
and debris from surface skin 
while it stimulates collagen 
formation. 

PAPAYA
ENZYME TONER 
For All Skin Types
Naturally scented toner that 
freshens and softens while it preps 
the skin for moisturizer.
6 oz. (100g)      #22-04041         $20

PAPAYA
EXFOLIATING SCRUB 

For All Skin Types
Gentle exfoliating scrub with 
papaya enzymes. The quickest 
way to fresh and radiant skin.
4 oz. (100g)      #22-04044         $27

Papaya!
Skin Renewal Collection

For Uneven And Dull Skin

Why Choose Papaya?
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DAILY DEFENSE LIGHT

For Combination Skin 
Hydrates, calms and soothes while it 
protects against UVA and UVB rays. 
Aloe rich and PABA free. 

1.7 fl.Oz.(50mL)  #22-04073  $28

What’s Your Skin Type?

 YOUR PRESCRIPTION FOR

Combination Skin

MICRO-DERM
CLEANSER 

For All Skin Types
Get a youthful glow with this 
Vitamin C, Microderm cleanser 
that polishes away dead skin cells, 
provides a radiant, healthy look, 
and smooth skins texture.

4 oz. (114g)   #22-04063     $21

LEMON LIME
FRESHENER

For Combination Skin 
An energizing alcohol-free toner 
that replenishes lost moisture to 
refresh skin.

8 fl. Oz. (236mL)   #22-04074    $20

Combination skin represents two opposite 
ends of the skin care spectrum. The majority 
of people fit into this category and have a 
T-zone that is oily and cheeks and eye area 
that are dry. The unique formulation challenge 
with this skin type is to provide necessary 
hydration to the dry areas while balancing the 
oily ones.

OILY        |     DRY     |     COMBINATION

VEGETABLE
PEEL OFF

For Combination Skin
A gentle exfoliating treatment that 
visibly rolls, lifts and sweeps away 
dead skin, when allowed to dry and 
gently massaged off skin.

2.5 oz. (70ml)  #22-07401    $26
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OXYGENATING
TONER

For Dry Skin 
An alcohol-free toner that 
replenishes lost moisture to 
refresh skin and prepare it for 
treatment.

8 fl. Oz.(236mL)  #22-04064   $17

Oily skin types look shiny and feel greasy 
to the touch. The texture of oily skin is 
generally coarse and somewhat thick 
with large pores. Oily skin looks normal 
after initial washing; but by mid-day, 
looks shiny. 

Normal to Dry skin is usually tight 
and possibly even flaky. Pores are 
almost unnoticeable. People with 
dry skin often deal with more 
surface wrinkles and fine lines than 
those with combination or oily skin, 
due to dehydration.

 YOUR PRESCRIPTION FOR

For Oily Skin

SKIN DETOXIFYING
TONER

For Oily Skin
An oil-fighting toner that 
refreshes and purifies acne-prone 
skin with salicylic acid. 

8 fl. Oz. (236mL)  #22-06720    $20

DAILY DEFENSE
OIL FREE (SPF 15)

For Oily Skin 
An advanced, oil-free moisturizer 
that leaves the skin feeling smooth 
and toned while filtering out the 
sun’s harmful rays to prevent future 
skin damage.

1.7fl oz. (50ml)  #22-04076    $28

SKIN DETOXIFYING
CLEANSER

For Oily Skin
A gentle purifying cleanser 
featuring salicylic acid to help 
clear skin and promote healthy 
balanced skin.

8 fl. Oz. (236mL)   #22-04079      $20

 YOUR PRESCRIPTION FOR

For Dry or Mature SkinCOCONUT
CLEANSING CREME

For Mature or Dry Skin 
The refreshing essence of a 
tropical breeze that gently 
dissolves makeup while 
moisturizing the skin.

4 oz. (114g)    #22-06101           $21

SWISS COLLAGEN
DAY CRÈME 

For Mature Skin
Insure wellness and moisture 
for the skin. Fortified with 
12 essential vitamins to 
nourish, soften lines, and 
hydrate the skin. Laboratory 
tested and approved for its 
restorative properties.

2 oz. (57g)   #22-04049      $26
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Combining acid blends is potentially less irritating and 
more effective for glowing skin. Acid blends balance 
the beneficial effects while protecting skin from 
irritation.

Experience the Power
              of Alphas

SKIN CORRECTION COMPLEX
Alpha Hydroxy blend created to provide all you need 
for more youthful looking skin. Day crème, night 
crème, moisturizer and wrinkle crème in one easy-to-
use product. Paraben free.
2 oz. (56g)      #22-07100         $32

LEMON LIME
FRESHENER
 
An energizing alcohol-free toner that 
replenishes lost moisture to refresh 
skin.
8 fl. Oz. (236mL)   #22-04074    $20

Step 2

MICRODERM
CLEANSER 

Get a youthful glow with this 
Vitamin C, Microderm cleanser that 
polishes away dead skin cells, provides 
a radiant, healthy look, and smooth 
skins texture.

Step 1

Step 4

ALPHACEUTICALS
SERUM 
A 15%  glycolic acid repair and protect 
serum designed to fight all key signs of 
visible aging.
2 oz. (56g)     #22-04805                                       $35 
    

Step 3
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MINERAL LIP SHINE
A mineral lipgloss with the power to illuminate 
lips for an impressive finish while moisturizing and 
protecting.                   0.3 oz. (9g)              $15

Gale’s Makeup Picks

CALI CORAL
#0921252

FLAMINGO
#0921251

CREAMY LIP COLOR 
This liquid lipstick covers lips with full, rich 
color. Full coverage that won’t dry out or 
crack. 
.18 fl. oz. (5.5mL)                                      $15

COLOR LOCK
LIP PENCIL
ranslucent lip color “LOCK” creates an invisible 
color barrier around the lips. Enjoy lip gloss 
and dramatic lipstick shades without fear of 
feathering. With full lip application, will hold 
lipstick 3x longer.
1.1 g   0.04 oz                 #21020            $15

LIPSTICK 
Experience dazzling color, extreme comfort,  
and luminous shine that seals in moisture  
with Gale’s luscious, hydrating formula. 
0.12oz. (3.4g)                                    $15

 
Define and shape your lips with this glamorous 
shade that glides on flawlessly for all-day wear.   
  1 fl. oz. (30ml)                                              $16         

BALLET
#21018

FUSCHIA
#0921209

MELROSE
#0921206

SHERRY ICE
#0921207

CHIC PINK
# 21078

CINEMA
# 21082

BEVERLY HILLS 
NUDE #21210

HONEY ROSE
#21066

PINK 
SPLENDOUR
#21069

SUNSET SHEER
#21211

CALIFORNIA
CORAL
# 21077

LIP PENCIL

SIENNA
#0921017

HOLLYWOOD
GLAM
#21081

CLASSIC RED
#21079

CINNAMON
#21080

CASABLANCA
21084

14K GOLD
#21046

BRONZE
#21074

HOT ROSE
#21072

SIENNA
#21071

LA RED
#21070

PACIFIC 
CORAL
#21075

BERRY KISS
#21067

TRUE RED
#21076

HOLLYWOOD 
ROSE
#21062

LIP-LIFT TINT 
Give lips an alluring pout and a sexy veil 
of color. Featuring the same, advanced lip 
conditioning, Peptide Complex featured 
in best selling Lip-Lift, only with a hint of 
natural looking color.
2.6 g (o.o9 oz.)                                               $17

PETAL
#0910633

BLUSH
#21260

BLACKBERRY
#21259

14K GOLD
#21262
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SUPER RICH
MOISTURE CREAM 
A ground breaking formula that 
hydrates and restores fragile aging 
skin. See immediate and long lasting 
results that will hydrate and protect for 
a continued look of freshness.
1 fl. Oz. (30mL)     #0912144       $28.50

BEAUTY INFUSION 
ELIXIR  
A luxurious moisturizing skin 
softener that will renew your skin 
leaving it soft, supple, smooth and 
youthful looking while it conditions 
and hydrates.
1 fl. oz. (30ml)  #0923337   $35

BEAUTY INFUSION 
FACIAL TREATMENT 
CAPSULES 
An energizing, scented capsule that 
brightens and improves skin with real citrus 
extracts. Feels like a facial everyday!
50 pieces   #0931266    $55

PEPTIDE CREAM 
Celebrities agree, the best 
“injectibles” alternative. Clinically 
proven to reduce the depth of 
wrinkles by up to 30% in 30 days.
1 fl. oz. (30mL)      #0912146      $45

L.A. LASHES 
MASCARA 
Ultra-glamorous eye mascara 
lengthens, thickens and curves 
lashes.
0.2 oz. (5.7g)    #0921360    $16

BROW-LIFT GEL 
A clear, soft-holding gel formula that 
tames unruly brows, shapes and holds 
them in place all day.
0.26 oz.  (7.5g)  #0921402    $14.50

EYE-LIFT
EYE SHADOW BASE 
This creamy eyeshadow base is 
designed to smooth and even the lids, 
creating a perfect canvas for long-wear 
with absolutely no creasing. 
0.1 fl. Oz.(3mL)    # 0931265   $10

LUXURY
EYE SHADOW TRIO 
Create spectacular eyes effortlessly 
with these color-coordinated eye 
shadow trios.
0.12 oz. (3.4g)    $20

RODEO DRIVE
#0931264

PRIMAL 
INSTINCTS
#0931267

CHAMPAGNE 
ON ICE
#0931268

OLIVE GROVE
#0931269

BEVERLY HILLS
CLEANSING SPA WATER 
Vitamin enriched cleansing water 
removes makeup, oil, and dirt. Leaving 
skin feeling refreshed, toned and ready for 
moisturizer.
6 fl. Oz. (177mL)       #0912149        $20

INSTANT FACIAL 
POLISH 
Champagne extract and micronised 
pearl combine to gently exfoliate 
skin.
1.7 fl. Oz. (50mL)  #23339      $28.50

NOURISH & FIRM 
PERFECTING SERUM 
Hydrates and firms skin with 24K 
gold and hyaluronic acid.
1 fl. Oz (30mL)         #12150            
$35
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YOUTH-LIFT
LUMINIZING 
PRIMER 
A multifunctional face primer 
helps skin look softer and younger 
with micro-fine light diffusing 
pigments. Glides over or under 
makeup to refresh and enhance the 
complexion. 
1 fl. Oz (30mL)        #0923336     $24.50

YOUTH-LIFT
SOFT FOCUS 
FOUNDATION 
A perfect blend of foundation and 
skincare that hydrates skin and softens 
fine lines with a light diffusing complex 
for a healthy glow. 
1 fl. Oz (30mL)                                 $22.50

PORCELAIN
#0923326

NUDE
#0923325

TAN
#0923327

YOUTH-LIFTTM 
“Face lift in a bottle.” A powerful, anti 
aging face serum that tightens the skin 
and smooths away wrinkles in minutes.
1 fl. Oz. (30mL)      #0912145             $45

EYE-LIFTTM GEL 
A cooling formula that diminishes 
and prevents signs of aging while 
conditioning and visibly firming the 
eye area. 
15mL (0.5 fl. oz.)     #11100          $25
XL:30mL (1 fl. oz.)  #0910531       $32

LIP-LIFTTM 
The top selling lip balm that hydrates, 
smooths and minimizes fine lines and 
wrinkles.
2.6 g (0.09 oz.)        #10600                $17
MINT - 2.6 g (0.09 oz.) #0910631       $17
XL - 3.4 g (0.12 oz.)   #0910533       $24 

GRAVITY DEFYING 
EYE CREAM 
An innovative, eye care treatment 
that is light and greaseless.
1 fl. Oz. (30mL)      #0912135        $30

LIP LIFT 
BUFFER BALM 
A sugar exfoliator that helps polish and 
refine lips.
3.4 g (0.12 oz.)        #0910634          $16

LIP LIFT 
PLUMP & PRIME
Lip-lift primer, neutralizes the natural 
color of the lips, improves staying 
power of lipstick and gloss while it 
plumps the lips for a sexy pout..
.1 fl. Oz. (3mL)      # 0910628          $11

NAIL LACQUER 
An array of glamorous nail polishes from vivid 
bolds to elegant neutrals.
0.5 fl. Oz. (14.8mL)                                $10

14K GOLD
#0922202

CAPTIVATING 
CORAL
#0922206

ROSE GOLD
#0922207

CHIC PINK
#0922210

HOLLYWOOD GLAM
#0922212

BEVERLY HILLS NUDE
#0922203
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0.5 oz. (14.8m
L)              $10
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